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In	Conclusion		While	we	do	not	suggest	that	the	above	examples	of	gendered	characterizations	represent	a	generalized	pattern,	we	draw	attention	to	the	following	conclusions	from	the	cases	analyzed	to	date	in	the	SRL	Case	Law	Database:		 1. When	evaluating	litigants	appearing	without	counsel,	judges	may	inevitably	be	affected	by	their	subjective	assessments,	which	open	the	possibility	of	gendered	assumptions	and	stereotypes.	2. There	are	a	number	of	examples	emerging	of	cases	in	which	negative	female	stereotypes	appear	in	the	language	of	judicial	reasoning.		
                                                             15	Delichte	v	Rogers,	2013	MBQB	93	at	5	16	Ottewell	v	Ottewell	2013	ONSC	721	at	6	17	SLMD	v	AVD,	2017	BCSC	394	at	45 
 	Working	directly	with	SRLs	without	the	intermediation	of	a	professional	agent	is	a	huge	challenge	for	our	judiciary,	and	we	hope	that	this	Research	Report	will	stimulate	more	focused	discussion,	both	on	best	practices	and	on	pitfalls	to	avoid.	
